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Abstract: To understand the secondary transfer performances of residual prestress after the anchoring
failure of end-anchored steel wire strands due to corrosion fracture, six steel wire strand components
of post-tensioning prestress were designed and fabricated. One-side fast corrosion was applied
to the steel wire strand components using the electrochemical method until anchoring failure was
reached. The sphere of influence, stress changes, and the retraction and swelling effect of broken
beams after failure were investigated. The influences of factors such as concrete strength, stirrup
area, and the length of the component on the secondary transfer length of residual prestress were
discussed. Based on the deformation relationship between prestressed steel wire strands and concrete
in the stress transfer zone, a stress equation was established and solved through a bond constitutive
model. A prediction model of the effective stress transfer length of prestressed steel wire strand
after failure was proposed. The results demonstrated that residual prestress can have a secondary
transfer after the corrosion fracture of end-anchored steel wire strands, but some effective prestress
may be lost. Moreover, the loss of prestress is inversely proportional to concrete compressive strength.
When the specimens are relatively short, the prestress loss increases significantly. Concrete strength
has significant influences on the length of secondary transfer. The proposed simplified calculation
method of the secondary transfer length of residual prestress has a relatively high accuracy, with an
average error of 2.9% and a maximum error of 5.2%.

Keywords: bridge construction; anchoring failure; residual prestress; secondary transfer;
experimental study

1. Introduction

Due to its good durability, mature construction technology and prestressed concrete
structures have been extensively applied in bridge engineering [1–4]. The effective transfer
of prestress to concrete is the basic condition for the normal operation of prestressed
structures. In general, the post-tensioned members complete the transfer of prestress
through the anchorage and the plate under the anchorage, while the pre-tensioned members
complete the transfer of prestress through the bond between the prestressed reinforcement
and the concrete [5]. The length from the end surface of prestressed tendons with zero stress
to the end surface with effective prestress in the pre-tensioning components is called the
transfer length of the prestressed tendons [6]. Hence, there are two key factors that influence
the transfer length of prestress. One is the bond force, and the other is the Hoyer effect [7,8].
When the prestressed tendons are swelled or develop rust fractures, the retraction diameter
at the end increases to form a wedge-shaped effect. Therefore, accurately determining the
prestress transfer length is crucial to bridge structural design and structural safety.
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At present, many studies on prestress transfer length based on the pre-tensioning
method have been published. Moreover, the calculation formula of transfer length has
been provided in the standards of many countries [9–12]. Some scholars have carried out
experimental and theoretical studies on prestress length and compared their results with
the transfer length determined by the standard calculation method. They believe that the
calculation of prestress transfer length in standards is too conservative and safe [13–15].
Some scholars have studied key factors that influence transfer length, and they believe
that factors such as concrete strength, corrosion, the concrete cover, and circumferential
constraints as well as the shape and diameter of rebars can influence the prestress transfer
length [16–18]. Among the above factors, concrete strength is accepted as a main influencing
factor of transfer length. A higher concrete strength is accompanied by a lower bond
length. However, some studies believe that when the concrete strength is higher than
55 MPa, the bond length may not decrease with the increase in concrete strength [19,20].
Moreover, the transfer length increases with the increase in the corrosion rate of prestressed
tendons. The provision of a circumferentially constrained spring-loop around the strand
can significantly shorten the prestressed transfer length (an approximately 45% reduction)
and can effectively improve the stress condition of the beams [21]. When the concrete
cover is less than 5.5 times the diameter of the steel strand, the smaller cover thickness
will result in a longer transfer length. However, when the concrete cover exceeds 5.5 times
the diameter of the steel strand, it becomes challenging for the prestressed steel strand to
undergo splitting failure during the transfer process. In this case, further increasing the
cover thickness has a less significant impact on the transfer length [19]. Hence, the transfer
length is not obviously influenced if the thickness of the concrete protective cover continues
to increase [22]. Moreover, the prestress transfer length increases with the increase in the
corrosion rate [23].

Nevertheless, existing studies are mainly based on pre-tensioning components. The
corrosion of steel wire strands is not obvious in the early period due to the protection of
prestressed pipelines. However, with the increase in the service years of components, many
construction defects appear, such as insufficient grouting and delayed sealing anchoring
of the end anchoring zone. Under the coupling effect of high stress and the environment,
prestressed tendons not only have electrochemical corrosion similar to ordinary steel
bars, but may also have several forms of hydrogen embrittlement, stress corrosion, and
crevice corrosion. As a result, the prestressed tendons may develop brittle fracture when
the prestress is far lower than the yielding strength [24]. The prestress which is lost at
prestressed beam end after anchoring failure can be transferred again through bonding.
The mechanism is similar to pre-tensioned prestressed tendons, but there are still some
differences. On the one hand, post-tensioned rebars are built in a dense arrangement, thus
making the Hall effect more significant [25]. On the other hand, the corrosion of prestressed
beams progresses slowly, which is different from the fast expansion of pre-tensioned rebars.
Moreover, differences in bond force may also influence the transfer of stresses.

Secondary transfer of residual prestress and anchoring after the stress fracture of
prestressed beams have been studied preliminarily [26]. In experiments, specimens were
reinforced by replacing ribbed steel tubes with corrugated pipes. The results demonstrated
that the prestressed beams can achieve a second anchoring through the bonding of press
mortar after anchoring failure. Additionally, the bending strength of species after the local
fracture of steel wire strands has been investigated, and it was found that the bending
capacity of components with end anchoring failure decreased by only 7.2% [27,28]. Never-
theless, the calculation and evaluation methods of the secondary transfer length of residual
prestress have not yet been reported in existing studies. Systematic studies on stress transfer
after fracture failure of the end anchoring of prestressed beams are still lacking.

In this study, an anchoring failure experiment at unilateral strand ends of six post-
tensioning prestressed concrete specimens was carried out. Based on the experimental
results, the secondary transfer behaviors of residual prestress in prestressed tendons after
fracture were analyzed. The influences of concrete strength and stirrup configuration on
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the secondary transfer performances of residual prestress were discussed. The calculation
method of the secondary transfer length of residual prestress after the fracture of the end
prestressed strands was proposed based on concrete compressive strength.

2. Experiment
2.1. Specimen Design

A total of 6 post-tensioning PC specimens were designed and fabricated in this experi-
ment, which were numbered as S1–S6. Cross-section dimensions of all drawing specimens
were 300 mm × 500 mm. The detailed sizes of specimens are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Parameters of specimens S1–S6.

Specimens Cross-Section Dimension/mm Length/mm Concrete Mark Stirrup Diameter

S1 300 × 500 1000 C50 Φ8
S2 300 × 500 1250 C50 Φ8
S3 300 × 500 1000 C40 Φ8
S4 300 × 500 1000 C60 Φ8
S5 300 × 500 1000 C50 Φ10
S6 300 × 500 1000 C50 Φ12

A corrugated pipe with a diameter of 60 mm was reversed in the center of specimens.
Three seven-wire prestressed strands with a diameter of 15.2 mm and a strength grade of
1860 MPa were designed in the corrugated pipe. A total of 8 pieces of Φ12 mm HRB400
deformed bars were arranged longitudinally out of the corrugated pipe. The stirrups were
arranged along the length direction of the specimen with a spacing of 100 mm. To study
the influences of concrete strength and the stirrup reinforcement ratio on stress transfer
and anchoring performances of the prestressed beam after failure, three concrete strength
grades (C40, C50 and C60) and three stirrup configuration forms (Φ8@100 mm, Φ10@100
mm and Φ12@100 mm) were designed for the specimens. The stirrup model used HPB235
plain round bars. The reinforcement layout of the specimens is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Dimensions and reinforcement of S1–S5 (unit: mm).

The tension control stress of the steel wire strand is 1395 MPa, which is 0.75 times
that of the standard tensile strength of the strand. The material properties of steel wire
strands and ordinary steel bars are listed in Table 2. The concrete applied was the 42.5
ordinary Portland cement, and natural river sand was used as the fine aggregate. The coarse
aggregate used graded broken stones, and the maximum nominal particle size was 25 mm.
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Tap water in the laboratory was used for stirring and mixing the materials. The mixing
ratio of C40 concrete was determined as cement/sand/stone/water = 1:1.33:2.82:0.42. The
mixing ratio of C50 concrete was cement/sand/stone/water = 1:1.62:2.73:0.44. The mixing
ratio of C60 concrete was cement/sand/stone/water = 1:1.59:3.15:0.44. The commercial
cement paste with the same grade of concrete was applied as the mortar. The same batch
of concrete was collected and prepared into cubic standard specimens and cured together
with test components. The average 28 days compressive strengths of C50, C40, and C60
concrete specimens were 53.5 MPa, 42.6 MPa, and 63.3 MPa, respectively.

Table 2. Material properties of steel wire strand and ordinary steel bars.

Diameter (mm) Yield Strength
(MPa)

Ultimate
Strength (MPa)

Elasticity
Modulus (GPa)

Elongation Rate
(%)

15.2 1860 1915 195 14.3
12 476 612 200 14.5
8 263 366 210 15.3
10 285 357 210 18.2

2.2. Layout of Strain Gauges

Since the test steel wire strand was twisted with 7 wires, there was a twist angle. It is
impossible to make axial notches on the steel wire strand or to paste strain gauges on the
surface to monitor the strains of the strand. Hence, suspension strain gauges were set on
the external wall of corrugated pipes at an interval of 17.5 cm to monitor the strains of the
concretes. The suspension method of the embedded strain gauge is as follows: firstly, a
larger-diameter corrugated pipe is used, and a steel plate is set below the anchor during
the production of specimens. Subsequently, near the vicinity of the corrugated tube, an
ordinary reinforcement along the length direction of the specimen is welded from both
sides of the steel plate. Finally, the embedded strain gauge is securely fastened by tying it
to the ordinary reinforcement using steel wires. On this basis, the strain distribution and
real-time bond length of the steel wire strand were estimated. The distribution of the strain
gauges is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Layout of strain gauges in S1–S6 (unit: mm): (a) S1, S3–S6; (b) S2.

2.3. Tension and Effective Prestress of Prestressed Tendons

The tension control stress of prestressed tendons was 1395 MPa. In the prestressing
process, tension force was monitored with a rope meter, and elongation of the steel wire
strand was recorded by a dial indicator. At 48 h after tension, the rope meter was read, and
effective prestress applied onto components was measured in Table 3.
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Table 3. Effective prestress in different test stages.

Specimens No. S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6

Tension prestress (kN) 636.12 636.12 636.12 636.12 636.12 636.12
Effective prestress before corrosion test (kN) 497.2 511.3 449.9 510.5 501.1 505.2

Effective prestress after anchoring failure (kN) 434.7 426.3 465.3 445.6 453.3 434.7

2.4. The Fast Corrosion Fracture an End Anchoring Position of Prestressed Tendons

After curing for 28 days after grouting, local corrosion of the end anchoring position
of S1–S5 was performed via laboratory fast electrochemical corrosion. In this experiment, a
20 cm long local etch trench was designed, and it was fixed onto the end zone of the concrete
component through structural adhesive. The trench contained 5% NaCl solution and a
stainless steel plate. An anode wire with constant DC power was connected to the steel wire
strand during corrosion, while the cathode wire was connected to the stainless-steel plate
in the corrosion trench. Meanwhile, pouring NaCl solution into the trench formed a current
loop. Under the action of the current, the steel wire strand at the anode was corroded
(Figure 3). Only the corrosion of the strand end was considered during the experiment. To
avoid the influence of corrosion on ordinary steel bars, epoxy resin was used as a coating
during binding of the framework of the ordinary steel reinforcement for rust prevention.
The whole experiment was carried out in an environment with a temperature of 20 ◦C and
a humidity of 65%. The corrosion time of components was about 5 days. According to
examination, this was consistent with the experimental design. Prestressed tendons all
developed corrosion fracture at the end of the experiment (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Corrosion layout of experimental components.

Figure 4. End anchoring corrosion fracture of test specimens.
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3. Test Results and Analysis
3.1. Concept of Secondary Transfer of Residual Prestress

The methods to apply prestress onto structures include the pre-tensioning method
and the post-tensioning method, as shown in Figure 5. During the pre-tensioning of
components, the wedge effect is caused by the Poisson effect during the expansion of
the strand under the influence of effective prestress. At the same time, there is internal
shrinkage and slip occurring in the steel strand. The above two phenomena lead to the
secondary transfer of residual prestress. It is worth noting that since the steel strand’s small
diameter leads to an inconspicuous wedge effect, the prestress transfer is mainly caused by
the bond effect between the concrete and the steel strand.

Figure 5. Principle of prestress application: (a) pre-tensioning method, (b) post-tensioning method.

For the post-tensioning prestressed components with end corrosion fracture, the stress
at the fracture was zero due to the anchoring failure of the anchorage device. If concrete
can provide enough bond force, the steel wire strand will generate a wedge effect, which is
similar to the pre-tensioning components. Moreover, the steel wire strand will shrink and
slip, thus causing the secondary transfer of residual prestress.

3.2. Strain Distribution

After the breakage of the steel wire strand, the secondary transfer of residual prestress
is accompanied by stress changes. Hence, stress changes at the fracture side of the steel wire
strand specimens when the initial prestress was 100%, 75%, 50% and 25% were examined
in this study. The results are shown in Figure 6.

It can be seen from Figure 6 that with the increase in the corrosion rate, strains at the
corrosion end of all of the specimens change violently. With the increase in the distance
to the corrosion end, the strain decreases quickly. All specimens had the smallest strain
changes at the third strain gauge, which tended to be zero. This might be because the good
bonding between the steel wire strand and the concrete may lead to the secondary transfer
of residual prestress after the fracture of the steel wire strand.

The strain begins to increase at the fourth strain gauge. This demonstrates that
prestress can undergo a secondary transfer in specimens after the fracture of the steel
wire strand, but the effective prestress may decrease. The reasons for this are analyzed
as follows. The end anchor plate and rope meter are both made of steel materials, and
their elasticity moduli are far higher than that of concrete. When the strand stress at the
corrosion side decreases, the concrete compressive strain in the local corrosion range is
released, thus influencing the concrete stress distribution of the components. Due to the
different elasticity modules between the concrete and the anchor plate, the relative strain
generated by the concrete is higher than that of the anchor plate. To keep the coordination
of the displacement between the concrete and the anchoring device at the non-corroded
end, the anchor plate moves toward the corrosion end relative to the concrete. The length
of the steel wire strand decreases and the effective prestress decreases, while the prestress
loss increases.
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Figure 6. Strain distribution of specimens under corrosion state: (a) S1; (b) S2; (c) S3; (d) S4; (e) S5;
(f) S6.

3.3. Stress Distribution of Rope Meter

It can be seen from Figure 6 that the strain close to the non-corrosion end increases.
The tensile strength values read from the rope meter at the non-corrosion end of specimens
before and after the corrosion fracture of the steel wire strand are shown in Figure 7.
Clearly, the tensile strength values of S1-S6 decreased after the strand fracture occurred
at the corrosion end. This further proves that effective prestress may decrease after the
secondary transfer.

The effective prestress of S1 at the non-corrosion end decreases by 62.5 kN, showing a
loss ratio of 12.6%. It decreases by 86.6 kN in S3, showing a loss ratio of 19.2%. It decreases
by 40.2 kN in S4, showing a loss ratio of 7.9%. From the above analysis results, it can be seen
that the strength of the concrete has a great influence on the prestress loss. This is mainly
due to the fact that concrete with a lower elastic modulus will produce a larger compressive
strain under the action of the released anchorage force at the corroded end. This change
also leads to larger tensile strains in the anchorage with a larger elastic modulus and the
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steel strand according to the principle of displacement coordination, ultimately resulting in
a reduction in the effective prestress at the uncorroded end.

Figure 7. Tensile force of rope meters of S1–S6.

All test parameters of S1 and S2 were the same except for the length of component.
It can be seen from Figure 8 that effective prestress at the non-corrosion end decreases by
62.5 kN in S1 and 36.3 kN in S2, showing a loss ratio of 7.1%. With the increase in the length
of the component, the sphere of influence of the secondary transfer on the concrete at the
non-corrosion side decreases. Hence, a smaller relative displacement is generated between
the concrete at the non-corrosion side and the anchorage device, thus resulting in a smaller
prestress loss.

Figure 8. Overall structural model.

All test parameters of S1, S5, and S6 were the same, except for the stirrup diameter. It
can be seen from Figure 8 that the effective prestress at the non-corrosion end decreases
by 62.5 kN in S1 and 55.5 kN in S5, showing a loss ratio of 11.1%. The effective prestress
at the non-corrosion end decreases by 51.9 kN in S6, showing a loss ratio of 10.3%. The
stirrup reinforcement ratio has no obvious influence on prestress loss. This is because the
concrete generally does not develop splitting failure due to the large cross-section size of
the specimens in the experiment. The horizontal constraint of the stirrups against the steel
wire strand has not been completely developed. Hence, the stirrup reinforcement ratio has
a small influence on the effective prestress.
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Obviously, the effective prestress decreases after the secondary transfer of residual
prestress due to the fracture of the steel wire strand. When the length of the specimens is
sufficient, the effective prestress value is relatively sensitive to concrete strength. When
the thickness of the concrete protective cover exceeds five times the diameter of the steel
wire strand, the stirrup configuration has small influences on the effective prestress of the
secondary transfer if the component has no splitting failure.

4. Calculation Method of Secondary Transfer Length

Since the secondary transfer after the fracture of the post-tensioning steel wire strand
is similar to that of the pre-tensioning steel wire strand, the steel strand will shrink and slip.
As a result, prestress is transferred through bonding slippage between the concrete and the
steel strand. According to the definition of pre-tensioning transfer length, the secondary
transfer length can be defined as the distance at which the steel wire strand stress increases
from 0 to effective prestress after fracture.

4.1. Basic Hypotheses

(1) The thickness of the protective cover of the steel wire strand component is high
enough, and the influences of initial prestressed cracks are ignored.

(2) The bond stress is equal in the transfer length range. According to the research
results [29], the relationship between the average bond stress (τ̃) and the maximum bond
stress (τ′max) in the secondary transfer length of residual prestress is:

τ′max
τ̃

= 1.25 (1)

where τ′max is the maximum bond stress in the transfer length and τ̃ is the average bond
stress in the transfer length. It is worth noting that the shear stress is assumed to be
uniformly distributed along the longitudinal direction of the prestressed reinforcement in
order to simplify the calculation.

(3) According to [30], the maximum bond stress of the steel wire strand is:

τ′max = 2.1×
√

fc

n0.64 (2)

where fc is the concrete compressive strength and fc = 0.76 fcu, and where n refers to the
number of wires in the strand.

(4) The corrugated pipe has good bonding with concrete, showing coordinated and
consistent deformation.

4.2. Process Stress Analysis and Calculation of Secondary Transfer Length

According to the equation of equilibrium of forces, there is an equilibrium equation
between the bond force in the transfer length and the actual prestress at the beginning of
corrosion of the steel wire strand:

τ̃ ∑s lt = σp Ap (3)

Bringing Equations (1) and (2) into Equation (3), one obtains:

lt =
σp Apn0.64

1.68×
√

fc ×∑s
(4)

where ∑s is the perimeter of the steel wire strand, lt is the transfer length, σp is the actual
effective tensile strength of the steel wire strand before corrosion, and Ap is the area of the
steel wire strand.
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According to regulations [12], the prestress transfer length of a 1 × 7 steel wire strand
was calculated according to the following equation:

lt = 0.17
σp

f ′t
d (5)

where f ′t is the tensile strength of concrete and f ′t = 0.26 f 2/3
cu , and where d is the nominal

diameter of a single-wire strand.
The secondary transfer lengths of prestress of S1–S6 were calculated according to

Equations (4) and (5). The results are shown in Table 4. It can be seen from Table 4 that the
initial prestress of S4 is the lowest, but its transfer length is the highest. Compared to S4,
S5 shows higher initial prestress, but the lowest secondary transfer length. This is mainly
because concrete strength is an important factor that influences secondary transfer length.
The concrete with the greater compressive strength has the higher tensile strength, and the
possibility of microcracks in concrete declines. This also determines the stronger bond force
between the concrete and the steel wire strand, which needs a smaller transfer length. S5
and S6 had stirrup reinforcement, but this had no obvious influence on secondary transfer
length because the prestress in the secondary transfer is insufficient to make the concrete
specimens develop splitting failure. The stirrups restrict the development of cracks in the
concrete, and the three-way constraint against concrete is not increased obviously. It can be
seen from Table 4 that the transfer length in Equation (4) is smaller than that in Equation (5),
with an error of 19.3–24.5%. The maximum error is observed in S3. The transfer length in
Equation (4) is smaller than the calculated transfer length in the standards, which is related
to the relatively conservative and safe calculations found in the standards.

Table 4. Secondary transfer length of S1–S6.

Specimen
No.

Concrete
Compressive
Strength/MPa

Tensile Force of the
Strand at the Beginning

of Corrosion/KN

Transfer Length
in Equation (4)

lt1/mm

Transfer Length
in Equation (5)

lt2/mm
Relative Error/%

S1 53.5 497.2 655 839 21.9
S2 53.5 511.3 673 858 21.6
S3 42.6 449.9 664 879 24.5
S4 63.3 510.5 618 766 19.3
S5 53.5 501.1 660 841 21.5
S6 53.5 505.2 665 848 21.6

4.3. Numerical Simulation Analysis

A finite element calculation model of the damaged concrete components was con-
structed using ABAQUS (version of Abaqus CAE2016, Dassault systems, Vélizy-Villacoublay,
France). The structure was constructed using the separated model. Concrete was simulated
using the reduced integral hexahedral units (C3D8R) and the concrete applied the consti-
tutive damage of plasticity (CDP) [31]. Both ordinary steel bars and prestressed bars were
simulated using truss units (T3D2). The double broken line equi-hardening constitutive
relation model was chosen. The bond slip between the steel wire strand and the concrete
was simulated using the nonlinear spring units (SPRING2), which was realized by setting
units parallel and perpendicular to bars at nodes between the concrete and steel wire strand.
In the model, there were 28,522 nodes and 25,723 units. It should be noted that in order
to more reasonably simulate the local load effects at the end of the beam, a strategy of
manually refining the mesh locally was employed. Within a radius of 47.0 mm from the
center of the cross section (i.e., around the steel strands), the elements were divided into
four smaller elements. These elements had dimensions of 9.5 mm, 9.5 mm, 11.0 mm, and
17.0 mm, respectively, along the radial direction of the steel strands. Except for the above
area, the dimensions of all the other units were 20 mm × 18.75 mm × 20 mm. The whole
model structure is shown in Figure 8.
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To simulate the fracture of the steel wire strand, the passivation and activation of
units were realized through model changes in the interaction module. Step 1 involves
inactivating all units of the structure. Step 2 involves activating the concrete units, anchor
bearing plate, steel wire strand, reinforcement cage, and boundary conditions, except the
grouting part. Step 3 involves applying prestress through the temperature-falling method.
Step 4 involves activating the grouting units. Step 5 is to “passivate” the steel wire strand
units and anchor base plate at the fracture position.

To verify the validity of the secondary transfer of residual prestress, the stress distributions
in the concrete and steel wire strand when the effective prestress at the corrosion side was
50% and 0% before and during the corrosion in the zone are provided in Figures 9 and 10,
respectively. It can be seen from Figure 9 that with the increase in the corrosion rate, the prestress
at the concrete corrosion side of the central section of the beam declines slightly, and it is
transferred to the non-corrosion end gradually. Obvious shrinkage and slippage with the strand
are generated. This can prove that residual prestress can be transferred again. Meanwhile, the
prestress distribution in anchor concrete on the non-corrosion side basically remains the same. It
can be seen from Figure 10 that the prestress declines sharply with the increase in the corrosion
rate. As the distance to the corrosion end increases, the reduction in the effective prestress
gradually slows down until it stays basically constant. In this way, the secondary transfer
of residual prestress is finished. As the corrosion fracture process is completed, the effective
prestress on the non-corrosion side decreases from 1186 MPa to 1165 MPa. Therefore, the
residual prestress can undergo secondary transfer after the end of the corrosion fracture, which
is similar to the pre-tensioning components. However, the effective prestress will decrease.

Since concrete strength has significant influences on the secondary transfer length of
residual prestress, the stress distribution in the concrete and steel wire strand when the initial
effective pre-tension values of S1, S3, and S4 are 450 kN was discussed with reference to the
design parameters of the beams. The results are shown in Figures 11 and 12. It can be seen
from Figure 11 that the secondary transfer length of residual prestress is negatively related
with concrete strength. The influences of concrete strength on the anchoring prestressed zone
on the corrosion size are decreased obviously. It can be seen from Figure 12 that the secondary
transfer length of the residual prestress of S1, S3, and S4 were 650 mm, 700 mm, and 630 mm.
With the increase in concrete strength, the stress variation gradient of the steel wire strand
on the fracture size is more obvious. A shorter secondary transfer distance is conducive to
reaching a basically constant stress of the steel wire strand.

Figure 9. Cont.
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Figure 9. Concrete stress distribution of longitudinal middle section of S1 (MPa): (a) Stress distri-
bution of concrete before corrosion of steel strand (Fe = 497 kN); (b) Effective pre-tension on the
corrosion side (Fe = 497 kN); (c) Effective pre-tension on the corrosion side (Fe = 249 kN); (d) Effective
pre-tension on the corrosion side (Fe = 0 kN).

Figure 10. Cont.
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+O.O ' 

(d)

Figure 10. Stress distribution of steel wire strand of S1 before and during corrosion (MPa): (a) Stress
distribution of prestressing steel strands before corrosion (Fe = 497 kN); (b) Effective pre-tension
on the corrosion side (Fe = 497 kN); (c) Effective pre-tension on the corrosion side (Fe = 249 kN);
(d) Effective pre-tension on the corrosion side (Fe = 0 kN).
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Figure 11. Concrete stress distributions at end anchoring failure of one side (MPa): (a) S3; (b) S1; (c) S4.

Figure 12. Cont.
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Figure 12. Stress distribution in prestressed steel wire strand at end anchoring failure on one side of
(MPa): (a) S3; (b) S1; (c) S4.

The confinement effect of stirrups on concrete can effectively improve the ultimate
compressive strength of concrete and delay the occurrence of splitting cracks. This improves
the bond strength between the concrete and steel strands, thereby reducing the secondary
transfer length of residual prestress. The initial effective pre-tension of S1, S5, and S6 are
set as 497 kN for the corrosion test simulation. The stress distribution of reinforcement
cages with different diameters when the end anchoring of one side of the specimen fails
are shown in Figure 13. As indicated, although S1 reaches the maximum stress value of
77.6 MPa among these three specimens, this value is still at a low stress level. This means
that the confinement of the stirrup on the concrete is relatively small, and the effect of the
stirrup on the secondary transfer of residual prestress is not significant. In other words, the
stirrups do not fully exert their confinement effect in this case. Therefore, increasing the
diameter of stirrups has no significant effect on the secondary transfer length before the
splitting cracks appear in the concrete.
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Figure 13. Stress distribution of reinforcement cage at end anchoring failure of one side (MPa): (a) S1;
(b) S5; (c) S6.

According to the definition of secondary transfer, the secondary transfer length, which
is calculated in the numerical simulation, is shown in Table 5. The numerical simulation
results have a small error with the test results. The average error of all specimens is only
2.62%, and the maximum error is only 5.2%. Hence, the proposed numerical simulation
method has high accuracy.
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Table 5. Secondary transfer length of S1–S6 in the numerical simulation.

Specimens
No.

Concrete
Comprehensive
Strength/MPa

Concrete
Tensile

Strength/(MPa)

Tensile Force
of Steel Wire

Strand
in the Beginning
of Corrosion/kN

Transfer Length
in

Equation (5)
lt1/mm

Transfer Length
in

Numerical
Simulation

lt3/mm

Relative Error/%

S1 53.5 3.69 497.2 655 675 3.1
S2 53.5 3.69 511.3 673 680 1.0
S3 42.6 3.34 449.9 664 690 3.9
S4 63.3 4.13 510.5 618 650 5.2
S5 53.5 3.69 501.1 660 670 1.5
S6 53.5 3.69 505.2 665 670 0.8

5. Conclusions

The secondary transfer behaviors of residual prestress after corrosion and fracture
failure at the anchoring end on one side of six different post-tensioning prestressed concrete
specimens were studied through an experiment in this study. The influences of concrete
strength, stirrup configuration, and length of components on the secondary transfer of
prestress and anchoring performances were analyzed. The calculation method of the sec-
ondary transfer of residual prestress was discussed preliminarily. Some major conclusions
can be drawn:

(1) After the corrosion fracture of the steel wire strand at the end anchoring, shrinkage
and slippage occurred in the stranded wire. Due to the bonding action between the
concrete and the strands, the strain of the steel wire strand on the corrosion side of all
specimens decreases quickly, and the strain changes within a certain length range are
close to zero. Similar to the pre-tensioning method, the residual prestress of the steel
wire strand at the end of the corrosion fracture process can realize effective secondary
transfer within a certain range when it has good bonding performance with concrete.

(2) Although residual prestress can undergo a secondary transfer after the corrosion
fracture of the steel wire strand, effective prestress will decrease in all specimens.
The loss ratio of prestress is negatively related to concrete strength. The lower the
concrete strength, the higher the loss ratio of prestress. The stirrup diameter can
slightly influence the effective prestress after transfer.

(3) The secondary transfer length of residual prestress is significantly correlated with
concrete tensile strength. A higher concrete strength leads to a smaller secondary
transfer length. When the thickness of the protective cover exceeds five times the
diameter of prestressed tendons, the structure develops no splitting failure. Stirrup
area changes influence the secondary transfer length slightly.

(4) Whether secondary transfer after the corrosion fracture of steel wire strand is deter-
mined by their bond performances. In the existing standards, the calculation of the
secondary transfer length of residual prestress in the steel wire strand is too conserva-
tive and safe. The calculation method of the secondary transfer length based on the
principle of equal actual stress and bond force of steel wire strands has a relatively
high calculation accuracy. The average error and maximum error are only 2.58% and
5.2%, respectively.

(5) The post-tensioning components have relatively small sizes in this study, which will
bring greater losses of prestress. Hence, secondary transfer performances of prestress
based on actual bridge size components have to be further studied. Additionally,
reliability evaluation and prediction of existing bridges also have to be further studied
with considerations made to the types of corrugated pipes used and the loosening of
the steel wire strands.

The limitation of this study is that only the secondary transfer of residual prestress of
short specimens is considered, and the transfer law of longer specimens needs to be further
studied.
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